Starbucks Holiday 2018 Food & Beverage Fact Sheet
Starbucks rings in the holiday with classic beverages and new seasonal bites
The holidays are back at Starbucks® stores in the U.S. with new and familiar treats that bring the tastes
of the season directly to you. Starting Friday, November 2, the fan-favorite Peppermint Mocha is back
for the 16th year alongside other seasonal favorite beverages and brand-new and returning holiday
food.
Holiday Beverages
Peppermint Mocha

A holiday classic made with Starbucks® signature espresso and steamed milk sweetened with flavors of
chocolate and peppermint, all topped off with whipped cream and chocolate curls.
Caramel Brulée Latte

Espresso, steamed milk and rich caramel brulée sauce, topped with whipped cream and shimmery
caramel brulée topping.

Toasted White Chocolate Mocha

Festive flavors of caramelized white chocolate mocha sauce meet espresso and steamed milk, finished
with whipped cream and a celebratory topping of Holiday sugar sparkles and crispy white pearls.
Gingerbread Latte

Sweet and spicy gingerbread flavors combined with espresso and steamed milk. Finished with a
topping of whipped cream and ground nutmeg.

Eggnog Latte

Espresso combined with rich steamed eggnog and milk and dusted with a sprinkle of ground nutmeg.
Chestnut Praline Latte

Espresso and flavors of caramelized chestnuts and holiday spices, with freshly steamed milk, topped
with whipped cream and spiced praline crumbs.

Holiday Food
NEW Chocolate Swirl Brioche

Brioche, known for its buttery flavor and tender crumb, is layered with a dark, fudge-like chocolate
filling and a hint of cinnamon. To make it thoroughly irresistible we lightly glaze the top with a drizzle of
honey syrup.
NEW Pistachio Honey Croissant

It's hard to top perfection—especially layers of buttery, flaky perfection. But we figured it out: add rich
pistachios and a sweet honey glaze.
NEW Sugar Plum Cheese Danish

Cream cheese filling surrounded by a fluffy danish is topped with spiced sugar plum spread. It's such a
dreamy combination of flavors that you'll have visions of this holiday delight long after your last bite.

NEW Penguin Cake Pop

During the holidays we love to dress up our stores, our cups ... and our cake pops. This adorably festive
treat is vanilla cake covered in a chocolaty coating.
Cranberry Bliss® Bar

A blondie cake base, topped with sweet cream cheese icing and tart dried cranberries, garnished with
white orange drizzle. Also available for purchase by the tray.
Gingerbread Loaf

Gently spiced cake with candied ginger, topped with delicate icing with a hint of orange - only available
for a limited time.
Peppermint Brownie Cake Pop

A delightful treat with peppermint chocolate cake, white chocolatey frosting and festive bits of crunchy
candy cane pieces.
Iced Snowman Cookie

There might be a little magic in this buttery shortbread snowman cookie dressed up in white chocolatey
icing.
Holiday Turkey Panini

A generous portion of sliced turkey breast is at the heart of this holiday-inspired panini. It's topped with
cranberry-herb stuffing and turkey gravy then served warm on toasted ciabatta bread. It's a handheld
turkey dinner.
Carved Ham & Swiss Breakfast Sandwich

We elevate the ham and swiss standby to a sandwich you can't pass up: Maple ham, creamy Swiss
cheese and a fluffy scrambled egg on our signature croissant bun.
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